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IE-TV Training Update
Quick Links

EPEAT IE-TV Training Program
EPEAT staff have been developing and revising Protocols for

Manufacturer
Resources
Login

both the Imaging Equipment and Television standards, to guide
manufacturer Subscribers in registering new products when the
new registries go live.
With that process well underway, we have prepared a series of
training options to support new and existing Subscribers through
orientation to the EPEAT system and the specifics of the new
standards. Those options are outlined in this email - and detailed
online.
See specifics on attending and detailed calendar, or sign up for
an RSS feed of all training announcements on our Training
page.
Sarah O'Brien
Director of Outreach and Comunications

Introductory Trainings
We will provide two one-hour introductory sessions introducing
the EPEAT system to those not yet familiar with its details. Each
will be presented twice live, and recorded for online access.
General EPEAT Orientation An overview of the EPEAT system
for those unfamiliar with the details of how the system was
developed, how manufacturers participate, how the registration
process works, what purchasers use the system in their
procurement, etc. **FIRST SESSION Oct 5, 3 PM EDT** Join
this session
Becoming an EPEAT Subscriber The steps a manufacturer
must take to become an EPEAT Subscriber, including enlisting a
Product Registration organization. We'll look at PRE options and
other resources available to Subscribers, review the
implementation schedule for 1680.2 and .3, and explore possible
promotional opportunities.

Criteria Training
These standard-focused trainings will bring Subscribers up to
speed on the declaration and evidence requirements for
successful product registration.
Criteria Cluster Trainings Recorded trainings will cover one
section of a standard at a time - e.g. all 1680.2 Design for End of
Life criteria. We will post our eight recorded presentations for
Imaging Equipment/IEEE 1680.2 on Thursdays starting October
4th. A series of eight recorded Television/IEEE 1680.3 webinars
will begin posting November 19.*
Individual Criteria Modules When protocols for both the
standards are finalized and the registration software is locked
down, EPEAT will provide criteria modules with a quick view of
each individual criterion - requirements, acceptable evidence,
how to declare in the registry software. These will be available for
use by all Subscriber staff with an EPEAT username and
password. (Links will also be posted in the registry application for
quick reference during registration.)

Training Access
Live training will be presented through Go To Webinar sessions,
and all recorded training decks will be made available through our
new training application. To register, or sign up for an RSS feed
for all training announcements, please visit our Training page.
Introductory sessions ('EPEAT Orientation' and 'Becoming an
EPEAT Subscriber') are free of charge and open to all interested
parties.
Criteria Cluster Trainings are open to Subscribers free of
charge and to others at a per person charge of $20 per single
session or $100 for the full 8 session course. Those who sign up
for the full course may access the full training functionality - post
questions to Q&A, take tests and record their completion of the
units. Please email Andrea Desimone to register.
Individual Criteria Modules are restricted to Subscribers
registering products in the EPEAT system. Links will become
available in the "My Account" section at epeat.net beginning on
November 23rd.
We encourage all manufacturers who plan to join EPEAT as
Subscribers to sign up early under the extended term offer
available to new Subscribers* and access the criteria training
materials for free.
* New Subscribers who sign up and pay in advance of the registry launch(es)
are eligible to participate in the EPEAT system immediately - accessing free

training, publicly claiming Subscriber status, providing comment on registry
design, etc - and their annual payment term will not begin until the public
registry launch (Jan 18 for IE, March 4 for TV).

